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TEDS

Unless somsthing 'changes at the last minute, TED regulations will go i_to effect
on May i, 1989 and last until November. The regulations for our area as they are

now, will require any boat 25 feet long c_ longer to use a TED in their shrimp trawl
when fishing outside of the 72 CCLREGS line. The COLREG_ line is the purple dashed
line found on the 1:80,000 scale NOAA chart.

Boats under 25 feet long will not he required to use TEDs in outside waters
if they li_tit their tow times to 90 _dnutes Or less. Boats fishing inside the CCLREGS
line do not have to iintif their tow times or use a TED until May I, 1990 u_less _eg-
ulations are changed before then.

There are six certified TEDs at this tJIne: C_ineron, Georgia, Matagc_da, Morrison,
NMFS and Parrish.

_D QUESTIONS

With TED regulations oc_g into effect, there will he many questions On TED

enforcement. TO asswer a lot of these questions, the National Oceanic and A_nospheric
Administrations (NOAA) enforcement office has prepared a list of the nine most asked

questions and their asswers. If you have any further questions, contact the New
Orleans NOAA enfOrcement office (504) 589-4538.

i. Q. Wi/l the TED regulations he' onforced in the Gulf of Msxico end South Atlantic
May i, 1989 or will there be a "grace period"? A. There will be no grace pariod.

The TED regulations will be actively enfOrced in offshQre waters on May i, 1989.

2. Q. Who will enforce the TED regulations? A. The TED regulations will be enforced
by NOAA Special Agents, the U.S. Coast Guard, and deputized state conservation offi-
cert.

3. Q. Will the _ regulations be enfOrced at the dock? A. TED enfOrcement will
pri,k%rily occur on the water. Dockside TED inspections will occ%_c, however, and

if they reveal widespread TED usage, enforcement on the water can be expected to
be m//zimal [Note: the opposite is frt_e alSO].

4. Q. Will shrimpers be ordered to haul in their nets? A. Every effort will be
made to inspect the shrm_;er's nets and TEDs during norrmal haulback _iods; hOwe%_-r,
circumstences will dictate each boarding on a case by case basis. Known violatcrs

will be told to haulback immediately.

5. Q. Will the U.S. Coast Guard conduct their norma/ boarding /n conjunction with
the TED inspection? A. Yes.
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6. Q. What are the anticipated penalty schedules fQr TED violations? A. ist Vio-

lation: $8,000-12,000; 2nd Violation: $12,000; 3rd Violation: $12.00 (aga/nst each
person charged).

7. Q. _ may be charged with TED violations? A. Generally, the captain _nd the
owner of the vessel in question,

8. Q. Will nry vessel and/or shrimp he seized if I am caught violating the TED regu-
lations? A. First offenders will be issued a civil penalty for violating the TED

regttlations. The vessel will not he seized for civil violations, but multiple of-
fense_ may result in the seizure of the gear and/or catch as evidence.

9. Q. Can criminal charges he brought against T_D violators? A. Yes, t_]der the

Endangered Species Act, criminal penalties rio to $25,000 and/or six mQnths jail time
is authorized for individuals who knowingly violate the law.

SPECKLED TROUT CLOSED TO COM_RCIALS

The commercial spackled trout season _as closed on April 9 and will not re-

open until August 31 of this year. The closure Im_ohibits the "harvest, purchase,
barter, trade or sale" of spackled trout taken from state waters after the closure.

The closure also prohibits the landing of speckled trout in Louisiana even if they
are caught elsewhere legally. Seafocd dealers are allowed to possess speckled trout
which were taken hefQre the closure if proper records have been kept.

During the closure, any boat with a seine, gill net, trammel net c_ hoop net
board, is not allowed to have any spackled trout on board the vessel.

Also, during the closure, the min_um mesh size on seines, trammel nets and
gill nets (except strike nets) used in saltwater areas of the state is increased
to a minimum of 4½ inches stretched.

A strike net is defined as any gill net, trammel net c_ seine not anchored

c_ secured to the %_terbottom or shore and which is used off a vessel and actively

worked while being used. No person can have more than twp strike nets in possession.

Source: LA Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries News _lease 89-35. 4/5/89.

TAKE CARE OF TUNA

Two cases of scombrid poisoning occured in the United States last year. Scom-

brid poisoning is caused by poor icing Cr refrigeration of fish such as tuna,
mahi (dolphin fish) and bluefish. Poc_ icing or refrigeration causes the formation

of histam/nes, which are poisonous. These poisons are not removed by cooking. The
only prevention for sccr@0rid poisoning is continuous icing or refrigeration of these

fish frQm the time they are caught until they are cooked.

WEST_GO HARBOR STUDY

The Jefferson Parish Council passed an ordinance sponsored by Councilman Lloyd
Giardina to appropriate $50,000 £o fund a feasibility study by the Jefferson Parish
Economlc Development Commission for a oommercial fishing harbor in Westwego. Since

the harbor may also serve as a tourist attraction, the study also includes looking
into the possibility of a shuttle service from Audubon Park to Sala A%_nue in West-

wego.

SHARK_

According to the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council, a strong market
for shark fins, meat and skins has caused the shark catch in the Gulf to rapidly
increase. This increase in landings is worrying many biologists since sharks are

very easily ov_rfished. Unlike many other fish, which lay thousands or even millions
of eggs, sharks only produce a few young at a time.

Since a management plan for sharks is as long as a year away, the council is
asking the gulf states to consider putting in regulations which would lower shark
catches. The council will also consider asking the National Marine Fisheries Service

to put in emergency regulations to lower the harvest of sharks.

source. Gulf Fishery News. Feb/Mar 1989.
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Shrimp-Cheese Balls

This month's r_cipe is from Tori A_car of Marrero who %Dn first place in the
shrimp division of the 4-H seafood cookery contest. This mecipe has won three dif-
ferent contests and is very good.

2 c. frozen raw shrimp, chopped 1 c. diced A_erican cheese
1 green pepper, chopped 1 C. flour

i onion, chopped 1/4 C. oil

3 clc_es garlic, chopped 1/3 c. water

3 tspt parsley flakes 1 tsp. salt
1/2 c. bread crumbs pepper to taste
i egg yolk

Mix all ingredients except flour, oil, and water. Form _all balls of the

mixture and roll in flour. Brown balls in oil on medium beat in i0 inch fryer.
After all balls are browned, add 1/3 ct_ of water. Cover and simmer for 15 minutes.
Serves 6.

S _ y, /"
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